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PREP-KC's Connector will virtually connect industry experts with classrooms to expand students'
career exposure and bring real-world relevance to learning. We are inviting you to use
the Connector to inspire and inform our students!
Follow these easy steps to get started today!
Sign up: Go to https://prepkc.nepris.com/ and click

Sign Up
Today
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How To
Inspire

Select that you work for a company/agency and fill out the fields to create your
profile. You can always update your profile by clicking
on the left side of
your dashboard.
Add 2+ skills to your profile so we can find matches for your skills & interests,
including languages your speak
Include a profile picture & a short bio to let teachers know more about you
Include "PREP-KC" under "Affiliations" to link your membership

When there is a match to your skills, you'll get an email asking you to look at a
teacher request. Click the links to see the request and accept if it works with your
schedule. Our support team will guide you from there.
You can also explore PREP-KC teachers' requests for virtual volunteers: From
the Dashboard, go to the "Session" tab and click on "Browse Volunteer Opportunities."
Schedule an Industry Chat to simultaneously connect with students from across the
country about the topic of your choice. From the Dashboard, click on "Offer Industry
Chat" from the left panel and then follow the prompts

Check out our Video Library to see examples from past virtual sessions. From the dashboard,
click Session > Browse Video Library and search for anything!
To see requests within Nepris, click the red X on the PREP-KC filter from the left side of the
Volunteer Opportunities page...

want more tips?

Click on "Review Checklist" from the left panel of your Dashboard for
additional resources to get set for an inspiring classroom connection!

Contact:

Tim Holman: tholman@prepkc.org
Brittany Verrette: bverrette@prepkc.org
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